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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING,
V O L . 5 . T R A P P E , P A .,  T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  2 8 ,  1879.
TO ADELAIDE.
dec, 5,1863, TÖ dec. 5, 1878.
■ A «¿uart'cr <*f a tscniury*, A day  .
. h ike th is  was December 5 th, F ifty -th ree! 
See H ieSun throw  htS gorgeous robes aw ay. 
E re they had eriwisoued all th e  E ast—to be 
Conceaien under clouds heavy,th ick  a n d  gray . 
F illed  w ith  snow and b lasts th a t come dash« 
i ing down
Ann over, and around , like dancing  sp ray ;
W hen, dispelling h is cold and storm y frown. 
H e.reappears to m ake i t ,W in te rs  p lay .
I  love th ee , W inter, and I  w ould recall,
If i  coup’, the  memories of thy ajxprt 
Ami play these m ighty  years oc in terval.
¿race drst-l.cam e totow B ,or knew th e  Court, 
T o  blAzori on the w orld’s w ide record wall 
. The g lo iiekm  thy-gracious character.
In  which we find tVic cold outside,O hth'i a ll 
And warm the heart or h earth  w ith in ; nec- 
- i ’U liar f  | | J  . «• ffl i  v  1 . f l  
T trcW br the  soul t i # t  sh rin k s Uehfhd th e  pall.
W H O L E  N U M B E R , 2 2 0 .
ours; these tw enty-five 
have
That>ipftll has been 
years.i w
H ave seen us m arried* o u t we, too. 
seen
H ours when w e have m ingled  our sorrow s,
A nd sym pathies a t  *hedreary- deatjtr scene. 
W hen m ii^ouIs strugg led  witli-eur Ifd^es and 
** fears.
And m other, fa ther, son or daughter^died— 
L isping yvords,strougiy th?nj.the vp icco f seer*», 
To r f t | i |  the «lays of the ir life hM , pride, 
•And wfofcli linger forever in our ears.
W hen the m om  of S p ring  comes w ith its  
glowing
B eauty  of trees opening th e tr green leaves 
U nder the genial w arm th of the flowing 
. S tream s and  the refu lgen t sun, who con­
ceives .
W h at Our sente see in the wise bestow ing 
Of P rovidence,of th a t power which gives 
And tak es aw ay unknow n and unknow ing. 
W hilst an im ating  all th a t  is and l i \ e s , ' 
O ver life and  death  its  m antle throw ing?
A nd when theieaV es fall on the  h ill and dell « 
In the autum n d a v so f the w aning year, 
T hese thoughts fill our m inds th a t with 
.trem bling te ll *
On* deep p o t i o n s  an dgr& titude  sincere! 
Foi* h a d f a t e  decreed tfiat&we should dwell 
l.tf a  gded ki.ml?| '« W bcre the  w heat grows 
,, T  i op  -the b ills  I  ^  ? (i J  i  
A s lt i  tTie nonows? A na w nere the  stream s 
excel
And fill the w inding valley  w ith  cheerful 
r ills
A s to th e  Perkioinon they flow and swell?
B n t i t  w as ever tnus in n a tu re ’s plan t 
N atu re  creates and lives and n a tu re  dies! 
Our course is  bnt a  brief and troubled span. 
And w ith an  unknow n fu tu re  through the 
sk.ies!*
He then is the tru es t and noblest man 
W ho c a n ' tu rn  forw ard from these sacred 
graves
To the life  and would before him.;, and can 
5 Tnakfc! th a t  the shme ' Power* th a t  creates, 
saves,
Since first creaton’ s m ystery began !
Creeds and custom s,contest sa n d  Wars w illlio ; 
Thoughtless m ankind w ill fain  p rescribe 
tetttohgriilh¡8 * ,
To govern others on the üómíand sea,*
B u t n a tu re  teaches th a t such are the fools 
Wuo lack €.he wisdoni to knhw ánd to  see 
T hat her unchangeable law s are w riten 
On every jrook an d  riv e r  tide and tree 
= A nd th a t he  who in fringes them  is sm itten 
Down to death  by th a t n a tu re ’s, ste rn  decree.
We have new  homes now; new  deligh ts; and 
our
Children wiU hear these £a|es of o th er days 
A s oijr la th e rs  ’heard  them when th e ir  power 
W as itvtlie ascendant, and Üwlien one. stravs 
A long these s,ti;ean>s w here the  old trees tower 
A bove the o.anks he w ill sav as ne plays: 
H ere m other s a t  in the  w alnu t bowèr.
And fa ther te s tin g  on the heated  days 
Jo ined  h eran d  shared  w ith her» Iter earth ly  
dower.
B lest abode; ay . happy should 'he JJie hearts 
• Of*allthe people placed upon these shores! 
Pròtid of théTp uirctw place; ' printer vo f a ll‘ tlie 
parts
T h a t apperta in  to Providence whose stores 
Of happipes^w ere ope to us; whose darts 
. Of au k^ ish ’we have felt, ye t whose glory 
W ill live  in our souls tu l  our IP  ‘
left your 
was just 
youDid
 I life d ep arts  
tteveren above every song an d  storj 
In everyth ing th a t memory im parts!
P erk  iornen nam e s w ee te s tan d  d e a rest 
Of all the stream s of earth , whose pure w a­
iters
Bv the meadows green a re  the clearest 
And freshest th a t the sons and daughters 
Of o u r S ta te  ever bathed in, and nearest 
O ur childhood-home, w hat sorrows aud joys 
—As we pronounce it  w ith aw e sincerest—* - 
Mingle in our minds as vire th in k  o f  the boys 
And g irls  now singing tb  him who hearest?
Of the  boys and g ir ls  who would joke  and je s t;
Of the boys and g irls  uow grown to  ripe age; 
*0» Che boys and g ir ls  we once loved the best; 
Of the beys am i g irls  now m arried  and sage; 
Of the boys and g irls  uare-foot and half 
dressed. ft
Of the lioys and  ¿ ir is  who fought in their 
yo u th ;
Of the  bovs a n d  g ir ls  who lived and were 
b le s t:
Of the boys and  g irls  who lived in real 
tru th ;
Of the boys and g irls  now gone to th e ir  rest!
W here are  the  old forks? a t  Q uaker Meeting?
No. Look into the descited  old house!/' I ~ 
No more see the F irs t D ay friendly  g reeting  
Of the  neighbors; but see a hungry mouse 
WiHiiti the dilap idated  w alls earting '
The ancien t wood from those vacan t benches 
•And, a t  the first sound of life , re trea tin g  
To h is hole: w hilst the  wan traveler 
wrenches . •
T he hinges from the door to do h is trea tin g .
W here now arc  the hands th a t  “ broke meet- 
ing ’^ Lhere?
The plain bonnets that« g ra c e d ‘ the heads 
e rs t >vhile
Of .kuiet^womcn whose tongues w ere sincere 
‘ /In it trtie  and ta lked  or tau g h t o r knew  no 
guile?
A 11 cope; the house is closed ;the yard is d rear 
a iid desolate; the  graves obscured with 
Weeds; ‘
T he fence fallen; aud w h ilst the slied uprear 
Still the ir roofs, up and over a ll proceeds 
The liana of time to w rite down ‘ruin here ”
Ldts tip the  stream  to Evàusburg and b ack , 
Along the banfesof the Perk inmen 
And ^stop a t  every house from Skippaek 
To the b ridge , and count th e  yeoinau 
Who dw elt here 80. #0. vears aback.
Who still survive and live in th e ir old 
home !
Wfi’lkgroet them  as o r .  old, and hear them 
crack
T h èjr jbkes as they fetch th e ir  little  chaps’ 
combs
A»hd sleek th e ir  h a ir  to jo in  tison Our track .
ButJb3,atjthe first th rcsh o b lw h at see we? &
"is not liobert here?- W hat! A s tra n g e r  now 
In th is g rea t stone house down by the big tie r  
W here we often met? Why is 'it  and bow? 
The'house th e ’sa me as an v house couidbe!
The mill too rig h t up the sream , ju s t  the 
sam e!
B u t th e  m iller, not Jessed who is h e f  
A stranger, like him in^tiijp.house, who came 
As succeeding (locks to 'th e  biiMs th a t fiee!
The children too. with whom we joined hands 
On our w ay to school in the autum n «lays. 
W hen we formed-ourspfvos in to  bold brigand* 
Across the  roads and paths and winding 
way s
R>und to the level w here the  school hous«- 
I s tends«' , *
|R a is in g  Hie leaves tM»fAre uê till eiich eye • 
W as filled, and each boy’s aud g ir l’s own com- 
. /  manda.
Not bnly made nibb law  fun ' b u t the leaves fiv !
Now le t us tu rn  a w a y .’SEitat the  sight;' |
Of changes wron#h£a»^undvo i i r ; neighbor’* 
m ill, “  m * *
To where the G r¡stocks lived upon, the height 
Ahove the mouth Of Bkippack.and w here still 
T he lu one stead, a ta mis in its  pure coat of white! 
.B ilk  h a rk i OI i George and Polly answ er • ’ l i io f ;  r , v .
Jam es and Betsey hear no ca ll; and a t  n ight, 
T he m ingled ^trealYis a t  the end p f  the !*!<&” 
E cho not th e ir chiUlien’s shouts ol delight!• L4JJ\J\J uv.fu I \ l
T hence tip to L ongakers; ano w here a re  they ?
». ucCjCei I ju g  E b erts , who a) so, have 1 eft?
The Ydnngs» C usters, AVebéVs, HeébnersP and
The^Lehm anei Oh. i .  all the land bereft? 
W here is Cleavei* with his cripp led  old grax ? 
Springer w ith h is blind horse turning^ Iris 
posts?
R  ‘d  >cr t s .P e  te rs ,  H e y sc r , a ll of tlie ir  dav-,
An l old inhn R einer shak ing  a t  ghosts?
Gone ! Many are  dead ! but all a re  aw ay !
A h , tim e and change have w rought th e ir 
work and will HHutu ; •
In every house along thèse lovely stream s 
A nn in the valley as tipoif’IA*'Hill-^
T is tru e , a lthough we ^eem to liye  in 
- dream s—
N ot one jin g le  m an remainet.b s till 
Hcan of nls fam ily  as when we were young! 
AJl. all is changed and  back we tu rn  to of 1 *
The m easure of our sadness, and stung  
W ith  deeper apjj;ui$h |e  o u r  own dbor-g jiri.
F o r here no * M W e r c r y ;  
ail.0 ï? lk or sm iles to.see us g ro w  and learn ;
A in a ll  is changed; and reg iste red  on high
nam es th a t s till will glow an d/  burn
W ith in  our memories, and cause a  sigh 
l o  rise ami mo nut from our h ea rts  to the 
place* ~
And he o r  she—who rises from th is place 
So full of in terest, so b lest w ith all i 
The pu rest influences th a t displace 
Our baser tem ptations since A dam ’s fall 
W herein we read the tru th s th a t bless our race 
In* C ieation’s noblest nom enclature—
W ill tu rn  ever th ith er w ith thankfu l face 
A nd b ess the decrees of F ate and N ature 
T hat gave a  Home in such a  halloweii place!
ROMANCE AND REALITY.
BY E V A  E V E R  G R E E K .
W here ttfey1 m /flffeone/iciirtconlil we ¿ ra tify  
i n e i r  sunls ap<l our desirep th e  Throne,«
‘All I this is wliat I call real, solid 
com fort!’ and Alwyn Thompson, 
stretched himself out luxuriously upon 
the bamboo sofa on the porch of Mrs 
Carroll’s pretty cottage, and watched 
the cloud-wreathes ascend from his 
fragrant Havana, now arid then turn 
ing his head to take in the inviting 
prospect of garden, road and wood­
land copse beyond, spread out before 
him.
Ten days before. Alwyn had been 
lounging discontentedly in his city 
office, sighing ft laAlexander, for new 
worlds to conquer in the line of recrea­
tive amusement for the summer, the 
door opened to admit a friend, whose 
first question w as:
‘Going anywhere this summer, A1V 
‘Where can I go i*’ was the dis­
couraging reply. ‘Newport, Saratoga, 
Long Branch, and all the other 
tHchionalile places. I've done to death! 
Nothing there but an endless round of 
folly, flirtation, and husband-bunting! 
I’d”father stay at home!’
‘So would not the fair intriguers 
father have you, though,’ said his 
friend, laughing. But I know one 
place that’s alive yet, or rather was 
last summer, I discovered it entirely 
by accident, and intended to keep the 
secret to myself; but I ’ve been be- 
poken this summer to accompany 
'hose cousins of mine to Newport and 
do the,agreeable to them there, until 
<‘Hch has some other eligible securely 
hooki d ; so I ’ll be generous and let 
you go to Diamond Dell in my stead» it 
you will.’
’That depends. What kind of a 
place is it ?’
Fred Waldron launched forth into 
an enthusiastic enlogium of the place, 
vfhi'ch had the effect of rousing hie 
friend’s interest considerably.
‘Any ladies there ? ’ Alwyn asked, as 
he finished.
‘There’8 likely to b? a daughter 
home from Imhrding school this sum­
mer; she whs to giaduate some time 
last fall,’ answered Fred ‘Justdnough 
the requi site amount of gest to 
Diamond Dell’s other attractions, you 
know.’
‘I ’ll risk it, on your recommenda­
tion,’ said Alwyn, with considerable 
energy.
11 e sent a letter that very evening, 
and before the end of the week the 
date of bis expected visit to Diamond 
Dell had been arranged.
^Alighting,* at the j little  railway 
statibfi/ifiifl sauntering for a half a 
mile or so along one of the most 
charming country roads he thought he 
had ever seen, Alwyn paused at length 
before a vine-tmbowered cottage. A  
very preposessing-looking lady of forty, 
or thereabouts, had admitted him, and 
shown him at once to his room—a coo)» 
airy, chamber, arranged here and there 
with those tasteful little touches which 
denotea woman’s handiwork, while a 
fragrant bequet stood on the little 
stand between the windows, filling the 
whole room With perfume.
It was in the delightful state of 
mind induced by his combination of 
propitious circumstances that lie ex­
pressed himself as we have quoted 
above: after descending from bis room.
A s he lay there enjoying himself af-
he raised himself to a sitting posture, 
just in time to, meet a d ainty ,: little 
figure, clad in a tasteful muslin robe, 
from beneath which the tiny, slippered 
feet were just visible, and who had 
hesitated for a moment with a charm 
ing blush, and then came bravely 
forward.
‘I did not know you had 
room yet, Mr. Thompson. I 
coming to call yon to tea. 
find everytii ing agreeable V  
•I found it delightful!’ exclaimed 
Alwyn, with an.eqergy that surprised 
himself, and sent a whole bevy of 
blushes to the cheeks of his pretty 
ms-a-ms. ‘And I can solve the myst­
ery now, of the kind hands that ar­
ranged that beautiful boquet for me ; 
my favorite flowers too, tube-roses, 
heliotrope and mignonette. I must 
«.hank my fair benefactor now, for such 
a hap.py selection.’
‘This way to tea, please,’ was the 
tremulous response, as with one shy 
glance from under her fringed lasher 
Della led tlje  ^way to the supper-room 
Seated opposite, tq his fair oonduc. 
trees,’ liis” supper seemed ambrosial, but 
its flavor would have been somewhat 
impaired could he have looked through 
the partly open door connecting with 
the kitchen, and seen the disconsolat 
ed little figure seated on a low stool in 
tlie far away corner, now and then 
raising her head to listen to the gay 
conversation in the next room ; and 
tliei. with a stifled sigh, leaning her 
face—a face every whit as winsome as 
the one that leaned radiantly toward 
him—on her hands,
, .  The flavor, of his supper would have 
been-Stili further diminished could he 
have witnessed the tableau and heard 
the conversation that immediately 
proceeded his ar rival to Diamond Dell.
Two hours before, three persons had 
been standing in the little kitchen. 
Mrs Carroll, his hostess, Della, and 
the forlorn figure that now crouched 
in the corner.
‘Is everything ready in Mr. Thomp­
son’s room V  Dell, was asking, with 
an imperious l ing in her voice.
‘I believe so,’ her mother answered. 
‘Pliernie, you attended to tha.t, didn’t 
you ?’
‘Yes, mother,’ Phemie answered in 
a quiet tone that had a shade of pen- 
siveness in it.
Sure you haven’t forgotten any­
thing?’ inquired Dell sharply. ‘Well, 
then, just remember that you are to 
keep yourself out of sight during Mr. 
Thompson’s stay here.’
‘What for, I should like to know? 
demanded Phemie, with more spirit 
than she usually manifested. ‘Am I 
not as much a member of the family 
as you are?’ ,
‘N ot in importance,’ retorted Dell. 
‘And the ‘what for’ is because I have 
made up my mind to be marfiqd this 
summer, and I don’t intend to have 
my plans inteifered w ith,’
•Why, Dell. I am sure you need fear 
no rivalry from Phemie,’ said Mrs. 
Carroll, who shared- tier eldest daugh­
ter’s high estimate of her charms.
•It’s not her looks Pm afraid o f !’ 
said Deli vrith a disdainful curl of her 
lips. But men are capricious and 
contrary creatures,, at best and you 
know ibiii yoijnger sisters have been 
marplots from tune immemorial!’ No,- 
1 am going to have my way in this, or 
eistt I will go back to Aunt Mary’s, 
where my wishes are treated with 
some consideration. Phemie is to  
keep out of sight, not only of Mr. 
Thompson, but every other gentleman 
who may visit here this summer, until 
my future is insured.’
As usual Dell had tier way, and
Phemie was obliged to submit to her 
fate. But as she sat there in the 
dark, the tone of the stranger’s voice 
fi ll with a strange pleasantness upon 
her ear; and when after the meal was 
finished and the party left the room, 
she went in to clear the table, she 
paused for a few moments at the place 
be had occupied, as if to draw a little 
comfort from the pleasant sphere 
which seemed to be still lingering 
there,
‘Mr. Thompson was quite pleased 
with the boquet in his’ room,’ said 
L ell, coming into her mother’s  room 
where Phemie was assisting her to 
undress, ‘He praised my penetration 
in selecting my favorite flowers—tube­
roses, heliotrope aud migonette. Be 
sure you put them in every time, 
Phemie I ’m not going to soil and 
scratch my hands picking flowers for 
any man’s compliments, but jo u r s  are 
rough alrfeacty f  besides, after I ’m 
married and off her hands mother can 
get a girl, qnd then you can play fine 
lady and angle for a husband.’
Poor Phemie made no reply to this 
heartless speech, but a warmth nestled
un-
even greater care, stie could not for­
bear dropping a little kiss that would 
have made the boarder’s heart thrill 
could lie have seep it.
Day after day Dell considered her 
chanceof winning Mr, Thompsan more 
certain, day after day another heart 
hungered for the love he had all 
consciously awakened.
Meanwhile, blissfully ignorant of 
the real state of affairs. Alwyn found 
himself becoming mot« and more in­
terested in the fascinating little 
creature whose tasteful adornment of 
his room seemed instinct with a feel­
ing that challenged and awoke the 
tenderest .and most chivalrous senti­
ments of his nature.
H e was returning one’ afternoon 
from his daily stroll to the post-office, 
debating in Ms mind whether or not 
he should solicit a private interview 
with Dell thar evening, when on ap­
proaching the house,, and not feeling 
disposed,logo injust yet,he turrieddown 
by a pathjand then vaulted a low fence 
which separated the orchard from the 
road, intending to take a short cut to 
the bouse.
The high, soft grass muffled his foot, 
steps completely, and he was goin^ 
leisurely on when his steps were airest- 
ed by an object just ahead of him—the 
■figure of a girl seated upon an old 
stump and busy arranging some flow­
ers in: hep lap.
Something, he could never tell what 
exactly, prompted him to glide behind 
a clump of trees, whence he could see 
without being seeii, and watch the 
gjriish figure. ,
Pretty she was, lie could see that, 
even from the profile view, and there 
was a pensive droop to the sweet, 
trembling mouth that somehow went 
straight to his heart with a feeling he 
had never experienced before.
She had finished tier boquet, and sat 
looking at it for a moment, then a sigh 
stirred her lips.
‘He thinks D eil’s hands has arrang 
ed this boquet, and will praise and 
love her for it; aDd if she only loved 
him truly and sincerely I could give 
him up, even though it broke my heart 
B utslie only cares for the comfort and 
position she w ill gain as hia wife, 
while I-t-I who have never spoken to 
him—have never seen him except by 
stolen glimpses, but have listened to 
his voice until my. heart has given 
itself away, I  would die to give him 
real happiness! Oh, if those sweet 
flowers could but whisper of the love 
that bonne} them together—his favorit- 
es and mine !’
She bent and kissed the fragrant 
blossoms, then raised her head with a 
start;, as with one impetuous bound 
Alwyq was at her feet, and in anoth­
er moment had imprisoned both her 
hands..
‘YVhat is this I  hear?’ Is this the 
beneficent spirit that I  have come to 
love so dearly ?’
For an instant * the startled girl 
could only gasp; then she put out one 
hand in a dazed sort of way.
,‘J thought it was my sister Della 
whom you loved. I  thought you had 
already told her so.’
‘Happy delay!’ exclaimed Alwyn, 
fervently. ‘The being that I  loved, 
was she whose gentle ministry has 
made this place a Paradise to me— 
whose delicate yet expressive handi­
work has made my room eloquent of 
the love that actuated it. I  thought 
her another; but I have found my true 
fairy at last, and the reality is better 
than the romance this tim e.’
And then, before she could prevent 
him, even had she been disposed to do 
so, she was caught in a fervent em­
brace.
‘And now,’ he said at last, releasing 
her, ‘I can understand a part of this 
mystery ; but I  would like to know 
why I have not seen you before? 
Wheie have they kept my good angel 
hidden that she could only speak to me 
in spirit.’
Phemie bore no malice, and her gen­
erous heart refused to expose Ber 
sister’s selfish schem e; but Alwyn 
was a shrewd and merciless interragK- 
toiyand mqre than half divined the 
truth already, and he soon learned all 
he wanted to know.
gracious to such a-highly eligible son- 
in-law.
Dell pleaded sick headache that 
night, and eried herself to sleep, leav. 
ing Phemio to occupy he place at the 
table, while Alwyn, as be Sat and gaz­
ed at the tremlous, trappy face,thought 
again and again how fur in this little 
drama the leality had exceeded the 
romance.
L ette r in In te r  Ocean.
THE MODEL BOY
manly, that the sweetest lassies in the 
land can . never say them nay, nor the 
most dignified mothers-in-law fail to 
smile upon the man who never was a 
model boy.
TO YOUNG LADIES.
AS HE IS IN REAL LIFE AND IN  IMAGINA- 
TION.
Gia0<r 
wOBlftKHmf io a l f  an d 
h ig h ,
0(| ter the most; delectable fashion, the j to her heart at the thought that
tneirSf our home on j  sound of footsteps coming around
her
‘I ’ll end this comedy of errors to­
night,’ he said, at last, assisting her to 
arise, and drawing her hand through 
his arm ; ‘and your mother shall do  
longer have any doubt as to which of 
her daughters I intend to make my 
wife.’
Dell could have fainted when her 
prospective lover approached the house 
with Phemie. radiant, upon his arm« 
and Mrs. Carroll was speechless for 
nearly ten minutes.
But there was no scene; everyone 
instinctively realized how useless and
( corner of the piazza aroused him ; and on the next boquet,
the favorite flowers had been his a lso; an d , undesirable that would be; and Mrs.
prepared with Carroll could n o t’ be otherwise than deed, so just, so gentlemanly, and so
The golden age is never the present 
age. The model boy—mothers who 
read this may have observed—is not our 
boy. He belongs to the neighbors or the 
cousins; he never lives here. His deport- 
pnent is.as unexaeptionally as Mr. Tur- 
veydrop’s own; his attire is spotless, his 
stockings, especially, are immaculate. 
He is able to go through the mysteries 
of many games of marbles without 
wearing out the” knees of his pantaloons. 
How it-is done I know not.
The boy never scatters Cracker-crumbs 
over the carpet; he never perches upon 
the window-seat, with his feet upon the 
sofa. But oh 1 I know such boys. They 
are the lads whose buttons are always 
tearing offl who ornament the newly- 
calcimined walls with crayon sketches 
by the young masters. They do their 
examples in multiplication, on odd 
corners of the wood-work; a lead pencil 
in their hands are almost as dangerous 
as a pocket knife. Tiiey haunt the cup­
board and -buttery because these«places 
are generall the receptacle for bread andy 
butter, and lumps of sugar.
There have been times, when I have 
wished I were mother to the model boy 
When I have had the headache, or have 
wished to take them to church, or have 
had company who knew not the way of 
boys. But it lias never been an eventide 
when ‘Tired nature’s sweet restorer, 
balmy sleep,’ has claimed their restless­
ness, and thrown a veil of forgetfulness 
over all rememberance of their misdo­
ings, and I visit the bedside to take a 
glimpse of the faces ‘in sleep so pitiful 
and fair.’ Here, indeed, some painter 
pould find models equal to Raphael’s 
inspirations. Can these faces of angelic 
innocence belong to the boys who, all 
day long, have rushed with rattle and 
war-hoop through the house ? See these 
quiet little feet, the active ones whose 
noisy little boots wear such deplorable 
holes in the carpet?
When I have sometimes mentioned to 
accquaintances the escapades of my boyi 
they have listened with polite and pat­
ronizing condolence, giving the,impress­
ion that their children are models, and 
leaving me to wonder if mine have in 
herited more of the old . Adam than most 
children, or if the fault lies in their 
bringing-up.
Now, I do not say a boy may not be 
as pure as Bayard,.as faithful as Laun- 
celot, as filial us St, Leon, but I fear it 
is uuusual, and I prefer the fights and 
wrestlings of deception. If there must 
be naughtiness, better it «liould break 
outwardly than gangrene inwardly.
I have a friend whose boys are not 
models. Said she to me: “ I tell Mr. 
S., that when the children are grown we 
will buy seme new furniture, and have 
a nice parlor,’’ Yes, but I think with 
the loss of the children’s merry ways, 
the new furniture will be no gain. The 
cracks, creases, and finger-marks are 
dear to me. Of course they are an eye­
sore, too, but I fret not so much about 
them; and I would say to mothers who 
wear their lives away to gain the tribute 
due an immaculate housekeeper. Don’t! 
Let the children know a muddy track on 
the white floor is nothing compared to a 
stain of the untruth or cruelty or impur­
ity , on a child’s soul. Let the dust 
gather if it must; let the apron go un­
ruffled: yea, even let the husband go 
puddingless and pieless to bed, but take 
time to teach your children. Ground 
them in honor and uprightness, make 
them reverent and just, watch well the 
truant steps, restrain the reckless speech. 
Let them know you prize their charac­
ter above furniture and clothing, and 
grieve not for the trouble they innocent­
ly make.
It will not be long—the years fly so 
fast—when they will be in the world, 
away from your side and nearly away 
lrom your influence; when the necktie 
and collar, such a trifle now to the free­
dom-loving little throat, will be heedful- 
ly looked to. Not long when the bois­
terous liuggiugs which rumple your laces 
will be cool salutations.
Take your comfort in your children 
now. It will not be long when they will 
discover fresher faces than mother’s. 
And yet do not look forward to that day 
toO ruefully. Labor to make them—as 
I, too, am endeavoring—so strong in 
heart and limb, so pure in thought and
Ladies—caged birds of beautiful plu- 
mage, but sickly looks—pale pets of the 
parlor, who vegetate in unhealthy at­
mosphere, like the potato germinating in 
¡1 dr.rk cellar, why do you not go in the 
open air and warm sunshine and add 
lustre to your eyes, bloom to your 
cheeks, elasticity to your steps and vig­
or to your frames? Take exercise: run 
up the hill on a wa£er and down again 
for fun; ream the fields, climb the fen­
ces, leap tlie ditches, wade the brooks, 
and after a day of exhileratiHg exercise 
and unrestrained liberty, go home with 
an appetite acquired by healthy enjoy­
ment.
The beautiful and blooming young 
lady—rosy cheeked and -^bright eyed— 
who can darn a stocking, mend her own 
dress, command a regiraeut of pots and 
kettles, and be a lady when required, is 
a girl that young men are in quest of for 
a wife. But you pining, serewing-up 
wasp-waisted, doll-dressed,consumption- 
mortgaged, murdering, novel-devouring 
daughters of fashion and idleness, you 
are no more fit for matrimony than a 
pullet is to look tfter a brood of four­
teen chickens,
' The truth, is, my young girls, you 
want less fashionable restraint and more 
liberty of action; more kitchen and less 
parlor; more leg exercise and less sofa; 
more frankness aud less mock modesty. 
Loosen your waist strings, aud breathe 
pure atmosphere, and become something 
as good aud beautiful as nature de­
signed.
HAPPY THOUGHTS.
Honor never gives alms but awards 
justice« ’
Children are earthly idols that hold us 
from the stare.
It is weak and vicious people who cast 
the blame on fate.
* A weak mind sinks finder prosperity 
as well as under adversity.
When Our hatred is violent it sinks us 
even beneath those we bate.
The foundation of domestic happiness 
is faith in the virtue of women.
Ambition often plays the wrestler’s 
trick of raising a man up,morely to fling 
him down.
A mother dreads no memories—those 
shadows have all melted away in the 
dawn of baby’s smile.
In the man or woman whose child­
hood has known caresses there is always 
a fiber of memory that can be touched 
to gentle issues.
Wordly friendship is like our shadow; 
while we walk in sunshine it sticks 
close to Us, but the moment we enter 
the shade it deserts us.
No man can be brave who considers 
pain to be the greatest evil of life; nor 
temperate who considers pleasures to be 
the highest good.
Smiles are to life what the sparkles 
are to wine, or scintillations to the dia­
mond, intensifying its beauty and cloth, 
ing it in all the superb hues of the rain­
bow.
The golden moments in the stream of 
life rush past us, and we see nothing but 
sand; the angels come to visit us and we 
only know them when they are gone.
Few nights are so dark that no stars 
are to be seen; the thing is to look them 
out aud keep one’s eye on them, and 
make the most of what light can be dis­
covered.
By lore’s delightful influence all the 
injuries of tlie world are alienated, the 
bitter cup of affliction is sweetness, and 
fragrant flowers are strewn along the 
most thorny path of life.
Generous and noble emotions, vivid 
fee ings and active exercise in the pur­
suit of some noble object, rarely fail to 
give grace to the movements and a rarer 
charm than beauty itself to the face.
Our loves should be like the days, 
more beautiful in the evening, or like 
the spring,1 aglow with promise; or like 
the autumn, rich with golden sheaves, 
when good works have ripened on the 
field.
Nemesis is lame but she is of colossal 
stature, like tlie gods; aud sometimes 
while her sword is yet unsheathed she 
stretches out her huge left arm and 
grasps her victim. The mighty hand is 
invisible but the victim totters under 
tlie dire clutch.
- Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
has given universal satisfaction in this 
neighborhood. It is the
1U
cheapest and 
best Qoogh Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
Providence Independent.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor 
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Subscribers w h o  fail to  re­
c e iv e  their papers regularly will 
p lease  notify us ot th e  sam e.
There is nothing like the cheer 
ful boom of business. Every day 
now there is an announcement that 
another furnace has started up, and 
in a little while every such es­
tablishment in the Lehigh and 
Schuylkill valleys will again be in 
operation.
LETTER FROM VIRGINIA. the old Dominion in her now beautiful condition to that pillaged by the most H. T. SP E C IA L  :NOTIG]
Mr. Paris Green was married in 
Indiana last week to a Miss Rose. 
Indiana may reasonably be expect­
ed to be the banner State for early 
Rose potatoes next season.
Fred. Keesler, a German .living 
near Buckley, Illinois, shot his 
wife with a shotgun on Thursday 
night, the charge carrying away 
her lower jaw, and then completed 
the murder with an axe. Keesler 
made his escape. No cause for 
the tragedy is known.
Seventeen cases of yellow fever 
■were reported on Saturday at 
Memphis and eleven deaths. The 
total number of cases reported for 
thè week is one hundred and forty- 
eight—whites sixty-nine and 
colored seventy-nine. The total 
number of deaths from yellow 
fever for the week is thirty-one; to 
date, one hundred and seventy- 
seven.
On hearing that she herself was 
dead, Mis. Nagle, of Brooklyn, 
went to the Coroner’s office on 
Saturday in time to cut short the 
deliberation of the juiy. George 
Wade who had indentified a body 
found in a dock as that of Mrs. 
Nagle, happened to be making an 
affidavit of the identity as Mrs. 
Nagle stepped into the room. Mr. 
Wade bolted for the window. Mrs. 
Nagle added to the strangeness of 
the affiair by declaring before the 
jurymen that she had dreamed for 
the last three or four nights that 
she was dead,some unknown power 
holding her under water. She had 
nevertheless, been at home about 
her household duties as usual. The 
two coincidences could not be ac­
counted for by the Coroner, who 
advised Mrs, Nagle to go beck 
home, and proceed to bury her 
double among the “unknown.’’
Edwin Smith, a farmer, who 
lives seven miles south of Adrian, 
Mich., and who is forty-seven 
years of age, has a black, silky 
beard seven feet six and a half 
inches long. As his height is six 
feet his whiskers sweep the floor 
when cown, though, he of course 
keeps them done up with hair-pins 
and bands most of the time. His 
twin brother, Edward, has been 
twenty years in raising a beard five 
inches long. Edwin attrioutes the 
wonderful growth to having clip­
ped the fuz from his face when a 
child. He is a well-to-do farmer, 
-and would not think of organizii g 
himself into a show.
Ex Govenor Seymour invited to 
ihis farm at Utica, New York, the 
Sisters of Charity from the Asylum 
with the orphans under their 
charge, and with his family spent I 
the whole day In cordialy entertain­
ing the good women and the little 
ones, who enjoyed themselves 
greatly. At parting the children 
sang a good-night song, the kind- 
hearted ex-Govenor standing on 
his veranda and merrily waving his 
hat until the last wagon passed 
out of sight in the dusk,
Gen, Newton estimates that the 
cost of continuing to a successful! 
termination the blowing up of the 
Hell Gate obstructions to New 
York Harbor, will require #2,615,-! 
078. Don’t pay it; the number. 
of Gothamites who go in at that: 
gate is large enough as it is.
“Mklrose,'’Loudon, Co. Aug. 13 ’79.
Bear Independent.—In my last liurri 
ed scrawl I spoke of adding a few lines 
to your columns, In another issue, pon- 
cerning the people here, which space 
and time would not permit me to en­
ter in that. I have undertaken a 
great task, and my feeble effort can 
only find sympathy in those who have 
made man a study and have undertak­
en to write about him and even they 
must admit that it is a task and agree 
with the great Pope in saying “the 
greatest study of mankind is man” 
and about the hardest thing to manage 
ever with a pen., I interpert him as 
meaning woman, not man, for 
“Pshaw I what’s the use in being sour! 
There’s something noble still, and true-- 
Despite the follies of the hour—
In”—lovely woman too.
Well to my task, The people here 
live somewhat differently than in the 
times of slavery. The colored laborer 
seems to be generally employed and 
preferable. There is in fact very little 
change in the labor system of the 
South. The mutual attachment be­
tween master and slave has proved too 
strong Xo be separated even by war. 
The latter moves on in his old way 
with no more ease and comfort than 
in servitude.
Talk with any man here who once 
owned slaves and he will sensibly ac­
knowledge to you the curse of slavery. 
But speak to him of the celebrated 
“emancipation proclamation’’ and the 
mode in which the country was reliev­
ed of its curse* and he will condemn it 
with his usual readiness and fiery in­
dignation. There should have been a 
compromise, there would then not have 
been an outlandish robbery. He will 
tell you that in that proclamation the 
objects of the Yankee abolitionists 
were unmasked—that conquest, exter­
mination and emancipation were the 
real objects of the war. When one 
justly reflects upon the course of the 
Abolitionists at the beginning,he finds 
uothing but the truth in the state­
ment.
’Tis true that the Abolitionists had 
gradually compassed their ends at 
W ashington and developed their real 
objects and inherent spirit. The Terri 
tories were by this legislation rid for­
ever of slavery; they had brought 
about its abolition in the District of 
Columbia. They had laws passed by 
which the forsaken homes and proper­
ties of the veterans in gray were con­
fiscated, and slaves emancipated, and 
finally induced their President to issue 
that proclamotion which, throughout 
the South, is considered a crowning 
proof of the party by which he was 
elevated to so high a position, and 
which by its effective power, made 
perfidious use of the most o leum  
pledge They still think it an attempt 
to accomplish what military operations 
failed to do, and manifested the Presi­
dents inability and failure, by honor­
able hostilities, to execute his military 
designs and purposes. These honest 
utteringsof the Southern heart are 
not to be wondered at if we but take 
into consideration the false professions 
of the authoraties of the North, at the 
commencement of hostilities, and 
which in a just balance all the slanders 
and misrepresentations, that human 
ingenuity could suggest, concerning 
the Southern man and his relation to 
the slave, and the nature and moral 
condition of the same. Northern 
minds were crammed with all sorts of 
tales of horror about them, by mean, 
prejudiced, low-bred men, who knew 
no more about the true condition of 
the slave, and the dignity, hospitality 
and cultivated humanity of the 
majority of his masters, than a mule 
knows about an American speller. 
One fellow said they were like bob-tail 
bulls in fly-time. The world has been 
disgusted by the lying of those very 
men. I t  was told far and near that 
the Southern people were sensual and 
barberous, demoralized by slavery, 
depraved by self-will and licentious 
ness, and uufit for administration 
government. N o man ever yet came 
South, remaining long enough to gain a 
proper knowledge of the people, but 
returned with anything .but a most 
favorable impression.
A s to false professions of Northern 
authorities take for instance Secretary 
Seward’s letters to the French govern­
ment in 1861, and his subsequent let­
ters to foreign ministers. You will 
find them the most singular of all the 
j rggleries of yankee diplomacy. His 
famous pronunciamento was written by 
the direction of President Lincoln 
himself to assure foreign powers that 
“The condition of slavery in the 
several states will remain just the 
same whether it succeeds or fails.’’ 
And assured them further that, “their 
rights and the condition of every 
human being in them will remain sub­
ject to the same laws and forms of 
administration whether the revolution 
shall succeed or fail,” etc. The people 
all know how well the declaration was 
kept.
A ll those incidents of the war are 
yet fresh in the Southern mind.
We find it the source of considerable 
interest to converse with gentlemen 
1 ere iu years and experience. They 
are sure to say something in connec-l 
tiou with the war, and compare to you
brutal example of the yankee soldiery 
Man and woman alike seem to have 
been true to their country. We talked 
with a woman at Harper’s Ferry, ap­
parently over forty years, who related 
her sad experience, and impressed us 
with her womaly spirit and patriotic 
devotion to her country’s cause. In 
coming through Pennsylvania and 
Maryland we were told, at different 
places when we rested, how compara­
tively well behaved the Southern 
soldiers weie when they invaded their 
states.
We were told by the same parties 
that they were fully aware as to how 
the homes of the confederates had 
suffered from yankee ferocity, and of 
their crimes in arson, pillage and in­
nocent blood, fully expected from the 
“rebels” justifiable retaliation. They 
said they were disappointed, for in­
stead of being threatened with death 
and their country pillaged, and subsist- 
ance destroyed, they were treated 
with gentleness and tenderness—true 
trainings of the Southern man. They 
said they had imagined all sorts of 
horrora by fire and sword from an in­
vasion, but were composed when they 
discovered instead of murderers and 
fiends they met men who asked for 
what they wanted and did without 
what they could not honorably take. 
They had no sad tales and brutal a ;ts 
of conduct to tell us about the “rebels” 
connected with their homes. But 
when the travelor gets to Virginia,and 
goes to Harper’s Ferry and other 
places, every individual he meets has 
something to state, awful to the 
sensitive ear, in which the northei n 
soldiers had been engaged. A  just 
comparison of statements from such! 
sources will favorably impress the 
traveler with the true spirit of the I 
Southern people. They can hardly be' 
called rich now, such as they were be-1 
fore the war, unless you call men rich I 
with good dispositions, cheerful, and 
naturally kind. They) are iu good 
circumstances and as hospitable and! 
dignified as ever. They are, generally 
people of a sound constitution and 
good stomachs. It is particularly 
noticable that they have good hearts 
and good minds, better posted especial­
ly in church matters than people you 
find in similar sections of the country. 
They talk to you squarely and in­
telligently, and are not afraid to say 
what they think, nor to stand up to 
what they say. They never shrink 
from duty, but like all other people, 
are sometimes inclined to laziness. 
They have intercourse with the best 
society the country can afford, and 
can well boast of their usual good 
breeding, dignity and intelligence.
Kappa .
H E M B O L D ' S
Compound
FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU.
PHARMACEUTICAL.
A SPECIFIC REMEDY For All
D IS E A S E S
OF THE
Our TV ashington Letter.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 20, 1879.
It is certain that our relations with 
Great Britain, because of State Evarts 
to have a settlement of the fishery 
question, are exciting great interest in 
England. The efforts of the Secretary 
to secure another conference on the 
subject of silver coinage, also, attracts 
attention. Whatever the other 
characteristics of Mr. Evarts may be, 
he certainly exhibits a genuine and 
active regard for the welfare and 
honor of the country.
The Secretaries of the Treasury and 
the Interior Department leave us to­
day to join in the Ohio canvas. The 
President has not “Gone West” but 
has retired to the country. The poli­
ticians have nearly all left us, and in 
the absence of a large part of our resi­
dent population at numerous summer 
resorts, Washington ha3 assumed, al­
most assumed the air of a quiet country 
village—having its connections with 
the great world of business and of 
politics only by means of the telegiaph 
and the mail.
The routine business of the Depart­
ments goes on—and just enough of 
business to supply the needs o f the em­
ployes therein, and that constitutes 
the busiuess life of Washington iu the 
summer time.
Govenor Talbot’s declination to 
again become the cadidate of the 
Republicans for the office he now fills 
acceptably is to be regretted. I t  is not 
doubted that there are many men in 
the Bay State who can as ably and 
worthily take the place, but in the 
present condition of affairs it  is doubt­
less the wish of a vast majority of the 
people of the Commonwealth that 
some one should receive the Republi­
can nomination who can certainly be 
elected.
Singularly enough, both the prin 
ciple parties, which have been so vocif­
erously claiming Maine and Ohio at 
the coming election are no w modera­
ting thei>- boasts. I t  is evident that 
the politicians, in their canvass of 
these States, have found complicatioi s  
not heretofore known in State politics. 
W hat this may be only the election
will develope. Oliv e .
-  — -
Sixty eight thousand pounds in 
specie were withdrawn from the Bank 
of England on Monday for shipment 
to New York.
Bladder and Kidneys.
For D ebiliay, Loss of Memory, ¡Indisposi­
tion to E xertion  o r  Business, Shortness of 
Tmwlflefli w ith thoughts of Disease. 
Diiune* ; of V«su»n, Pain in the Back, <Jhcst. 
and Hqad, Hush of Blood to the H ead. P ale 
Countenance and Dry Skin.
It these sym ptom s are  allowed to go on, 
very ficqnen tlv  Epileptic F its  and Consump­
tion follow. When the Constitution becomes 
affecte 1 ii requires the aid of an inv igora ting  
m edicine to s treng then  anu  tone up the  sys­
tem —which
“ Hembold’s Buchu”
DOES IN EVERY CASE.
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS  UNEQUALLED
By any  Remedy ktíown. I t  is pre>eribed b\ 
the inoib em inent physicians a ll over the 
world, iu
DRESS COOOS.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings» Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock o f  Calicoes, Shirtings, Flannels 
and Notions, at Prices that will Surprise
YOU. r
A Full assortm ent of C assim eres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c., and anything; you  
may want in this line.
ZEPHYRS, Germantown Wool. KnitGio Cotton. 5 cents per ball. Men's Stocking» 
5 pair for  25 Gents. Mens Bai Briggans hose, 35 c- nts pet pair. Women's Striped 
Hose, F u ry  Colors, 10. 12j~ cents "in p< i : MAG A IIP E T, 20 cents per yard.
MEN’S HATS, 50,75. & 90 cts.
Full Assortment, o f a’l kinds o/BlkHHb, Glassware. Glass Setts from  0.60 to $1.00, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 ¿0 $1.00 per yard All binds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements at Jie Lowest Prices, ft Good Bucket, 3 hooped-, fo r  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long, cents per fodt.
Men's Coarse Boots, I'Mband Upward. Women's Woes, 76 cents, and Upwards,
4 Good Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap
B U Y  Y O U R S E L F  A  C L O C K  F O R  $ 1 .
G R O C E R I E S .  f f l S S S W ?
New Raisins, 8 cents per ft), Choice Molasses, 35 cents per gallon. 6 ft) of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 ibs of Coffee for 25 cents. Everything kept in a Store will be found by 
calling at the Old Stand, at Prices Lower than. Ever.- A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, to stop and give us a Call.
P AGENTS WANTED FOR THEI C T O H I A LHISTORY 0™  WORir
Rheumatism, Spermatorrhoea.
Neuralgia. Nervousness
Dys aepsia, In digestion, 
Constipation, Aches and Paint,
General Debility,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint. 
| Nervous Debility, Epilepsy,
Head Troubles, Paralysis,
General 111 Health;
! Spinal Diseases, Sciatica,
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Catarrh- Nervous Complaints, 
Pemale Complaints-
H eadache, P ain  in the Shoulders, Cough. 
Dizziness, Soui Stomach. E ru p tio  8, Bad 
T aste  in the Mouth. P alp ita tion  of the H eart. 
P ain  in the region of the K idneys, and a  thou­
sand o ther painful sym ptom s, are  the off­
spring  of D>spepsia.
lEIBOLD’S BUCHU
INVIGORATES THE STOMACH.
And S tim ulates the  Torpid L iver, Bowels and 
Kidneys to  H ealthy  A ction, iu cleansing the 
blood or a ll im purities , and im parting  new 
life and vigor to the whole system .
A single tr ia l w ill he quite sufficient to con­
vince the most hesita ting  of its  valuable rem e 
d ial qualities,
PRICE $1 A BOTTLE,
OR SIX POTTLES FOR $5.00
D el; vered to any  address free from observa 
t io j .  "  P atien ts”  may consult by le tte r, re­
ceiving the sam e atten tion  as by calling .
Com petent physicians a tend to correspon­
d en ts . A ll le tte rs  should be addressed to
H. T. HEMBOLDT,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P h il a d e l p h ia , P a .
TO  T H E  P U B L I C .
A t G. F. H unsrcker’s S tore , Hahn S ta ­
tion, is the place to buy D ry  Goods, G ro­
ceries, &c., &e., at bottom prices.
7 Cents Per Yard.
Fancy Patterns, 12£ Cents Per Yard.
The Superior Adjustable Force-Feed
I,l II
Will sow all kinds o f grain a id  grass. Each nothin9 is provided with a Surveyor, 
or 1 and Measure, which measures the land correctly, registering the rods and acres 
sown, from  ten rods to .wenty acres. Tice gearing is entirely new with this year** 
manufacture. Our new Hoe Shifter is a great improvement over any now in use. 
With it ihe hoes can be changed from a straight line to a zigzag, and vice versa, with 
perfect ease while the Brill is in motion.
After Harvest
When yonr ground is dry and hard and Plowing has become impossible with all old- 
fashioned Plows and most of tne hew-fashioned ones, is the time when yow will fu lly  
realize the benefit of a
DIAM OND IRON FLOW .
Bememeber this is the Lightest Draft Plow, the cheapest to keep in repair, the easiest 
to adjust, endorsed by first class farmers wherever introduced. 100,009 now in use, 
Try one!
H e e k r  & Son's Railway W  t a d  Horse Powers,
And LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and CLEANER. Also the latest improved 
Plows, and also Rlanchford Churn and Butter Worker.
C. W . B. TODD,
SC FI W EN KS VILLE. Montg. Co., Pa.
BPS* C U T  T H IS  O U T.
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R I C E S  !
At F. B. RUSHONQ’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The readers of the Independent a te  specially invited to stop a t the  above menrioned place 
When in need of Bouts <’r  Shoes. A large » iiy varied stock isk e  »t constantly  o«i hand and the  
price« are  r s  low as the  lowest. Womci'V i od Children’s Shoes, first qual.iy . G aiters of 
cverv description,. La* -ms Shoes. $115 an<* i*pwa<« a.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
ta in ly  be su ited  in both quality  and price.
C A U T IO N  !
SEE TH A T  T H E  PR IV A T E  PR O PR IE ­
TA R Y  STAM P IS ON EACH 
BOTTLE,
Sold Everywhere.
LADIES! LADIES!
It may be of interest to yen to know that in face of the fact that there has t>een 
a general advance In prices of
DRY GOODS,
I  1
215 H igh S treet, Pottstow n,
Has NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock for his small 
room has made a
REDUCTION IN PRICES
With a view of RED UCING the quantity o f goods on ha: " to an amount conveni­
ent to handle. This is i, genuine liE B  U0  TION and no “Make 
Believe” arrangement. In addition to our regular line of Goods we Offer
Special Bargains in Bress Goods.
4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a “Closed Out” Storekeeper’s stock 
at such
Ridiculously LOW  PRICES !
That persons scarcely believe it can be until they see them. The prices of a few 
herein named are genuin .
10 cent Dress Goods for 5 cents.
13J •' - “ “ “ 64 cents,
25, 30, and 37  ^ “ “ 1 , “ 12$ cents.
Over 1000 yards sold in a week. Will close out Parasols at wholesale prices—
10 cents to $3.00. Bargains in “Hot Weather” goods of every description — 
Lawns 12J cents; Victoria Lawns 12J cents and upward.
DRESS LINERS, GRASS CLOTHS, CAMBRICS &c.
Special Bo:, ¿ains in 12 j Pant Stuffs. Fine Pant Linens 121 to 25 cents. Gloves, 
CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, &r. j i  will pay you to buy N O W  i f  you need anything 
in eur line.
FIRSTmCLASS s s w m a  MACHINES* Of AH Makes, 
H O W A R D  U E O P O E D ’S .
215 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
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PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
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J^Freah Oysters in every style at 
Perkiomen Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
....  ...— *♦» -» ■ —
Read the otter from Virginia on 
another page.
The public schools of the township 
open on Monday next.
The Dism: at school house, this town­
ship, is undergoing repairs.
Farmers don’t fail to attend H. Alle- 
bacli’s cow sale at Perkiomc.i Bridge, 
next Monday.
It is surprising how a little book learn­
ing will stiffen a man’s neck.
The proceedings of the Lutheran Dis- 
I ict Conference will bs published next 
week.
After all; it requires a school-marm to 
put on the dignity.
Read M. Andei son’s advertisement of 
his next cow sale in another column.
He smiled and so did she and both 
smiled before making a party.
Its a nice arrangement to have accom­
modating men nround who can sport a 
fast horse, etc.
Music every evening this week at Ma­
sonic Hall by the Trappe Orchestra.
Three o’clock in the morning is too 
early to be out of bed and be able to 
walk around all the chairs and keep 
Wide awake tire next day.
‘•A pleasant evening.” “Yes. ” 
“ Won’t rain this evening will it?” •‘I 
dunno,—suppose we walk out and see,” 
and it was agieed to. It did rain.
The Collegeville boys are good, but. 
Pottstown was one too many for them 
last Saturday. The lightning pitcher 
should have stayed at home.
The Baptist Church at Royersford, 
now in course of erection, is near.y com­
pleted and will soon be ready for dedi­
cation.
The Usion Sunday School of Norriton 
will hold it3 annual celebration in Squire 
Hoffman’s woods on Saturday, Septem- 
13th. No sutlers allowed on the 
grounds.
Remember the celebration of the An­
gus Lutheran Sunday School in A. V. 
Custer's grove next Saturday. The 
Tiappe Orchestra will furnish a portion 
e? the music.
The card of G. W. Bush, Attorrsy-at 
law, appears in another column. Mr. 
Bush has had a long, extensive and 
varied experience in the practice of law, 
and being a gentleman porsesfedof more 
than ordinary ability, he is thoroughly 
competent to attend properly to ill legal 
matters placed in his charge.
Providence permitting, there will he 
divine service held in the M. E. Church, 
Evansburg, on Sabbath, August 31st, at 
10.30 a. m , and 7.45 p. m., by a Phila­
delphia preacher.
“a collection will be taken up to defray 
the expenses. ” Supposing our boys to 
be interested we tossed in our mite, as 
did many others, but we subsequently 
learned it was for the purpose of buying 
shoes for the Pottstown nine. At last 
the game is started with Pottstown at 
the bat, they retire without scoring. 
Our boys tally one by a splendid two 
baser from Birchall. and then retire, but 
not until Benners and Eisenhower have 
both been crippled by tlie pitcher strik­
ing them with the ball. This served to 
exoite our boys and they lost confidence 
and form at once. From this time the 
Lilacs took the lead and maintained it to 
the end, though their victory was stub- 
The small toy  mourneth as the holi- bornly contested at times, but errors by 
day season draweth nigh its termination. Eisenhower and lack of judgment in 
But there is one consolation for him. Lomas'delivery seemed he give the home 
He should paste in his hat the item that j nine new energy, and they whacked 
a schoolmaster in San Franci.'co dropped away until the score stood 8—2, when 
dead while punishing a pupil. It is an the game was stopped on account of the 
exceeding dark cloud that has no silver ra-a. Among the features of the game 
lining, but this has nothing te do with j was a hot liner takon by Garwood at 
the parties playing “love in the dark.” | short, the batting of Birchall, Peters
_ .  *"** , , ,  „ „ and Pieffer, and the pitching and catcb-
The poem, “To Adelaide,” on first . , . ,  „ u • j „5  , . mg on both f des. The game was satis-page of our paper to-day, wa» not i n t e n d - .__, _  . , , T „  *, ,  . . .  , . . , factonly umpired by Mr. J. Robison, of
ed for publication, but was writteu by ■ Philadelphia
wended our way to the old base ball I Business Notes,
grounds. Here we were met with the Dr. Hower’s Ten Cent Cough Remedy 
cry you so often hear at camp meetings, I has given universal satisfaction in this
Gao. N. Corson, Esq., to his sister, Mrs. 
Adelaide Crawford, at the conclusion of 
the first quarter of a century from the 
time he left home, and as it came to the 
notice of their many friends they de­
manded to to have it publisncd.
I Ishing Party Uparalelled.
On Friday, August 15th, the largest 
fishing excursion came off that ever 
congregated upon any of the banks of 
the streams of old Montgomery. The 
place of resort was Mr. J.Sclirack Shear­
er s meadows, at the junction of Perk- 
ioraon Creek and Schuylkill river. The 
parties comprising the excursion were 
(rom Evansburg, Eagleville, College- 
vi'le, Shaunonville, Jeffersonville and 
surroundings. Although the weather 
was cloudjr and now then a dew drop 
all weie gay and happy. The dele'-fell,
A Collegeville fisherman went iu quest 
of bass the other day and returned with 
a string of suonies one half iuch in 
length.
The Fall Session of Washington Hall 
Collegiate Institute opens next -Monday. 
Young men desiring to attain a thorough 
academic knowledge can find no better 
place than this, and a more competent 
instructor than Prof. Rambo.
———  U—¿-i
Groat bargains at F. B. Rnshong’s 
boot and shoe store. Large, new stcck 
of boots and shoes of all kinds, fall and 
winter, to be sold at the very bottom 
figures. It will pay to examine his stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
The woods meeting in Zimmerman’s 
grove last Sunday was a one-sided show. 
There were about 300 people present 
during the afternoon, but the colored 
brethren failed to put in their appear­
ance. The cause of their absence was 
the unsettled condition of the weather 
during the forenoon. Another attempt 
will be made next Sunday.
gatie a that started from Evansburg and 
surroundings numbered 83 teams—light 
and heavy—carrying 123 partengeis- 
The wagons ai d lioness were deoorated 
with flags, resembling a political dele­
gation. L. H. Ingram, fair and fat, 
sounded the bugle for halt or advance. 
We arrived at the meadows about 11 
o’clock. Other delegations had arrived 
and were amusing themselves in various 
ways. Shortly after our arrival prepa­
rations were commenced for dinner. The 
l idies spread snow white table cloths, to 
the length of 65 yards, decorating the 
lawn and making an excellent contrate. 
Soon was the whitened spice bedecked 
with every luxury and delicacy imagin­
able, each lady, seemingly, wishing to 
excel in the “provide.’’ At one time 
we thought it necessary to prop the 
ea¡ Ji, but. to save timé the bugle sound­
ed for dinner. And such a generation of 
humanity, young and old, fair and hand­
some, as fiucked to the bountifully 
sprfid table will never be forgotten. 174 
sat down to this sumptuous repast. Rev 
Heysinger, of Evansburg done the hon­
ors. All did ample justice. After din­
ner the parties amused themselves in 
playing base ball, croquet, quoits, fish­
ing, boating, &c. Quite an interesting 
game of base ball was contested between 
the Chesapeake and Stuffer clubs, re­
sulting in a score of 7 to 2 in favor of 
the former, the Stuff.: -club having eaten Í 
too much rich cake were victimized iu 
making their runs. About 3 o’clock 
bugle sounded for wate-roelon lunch all 
answering to the call, including the fair 
lady who was thoroughly washed with 
rinds. She made the attack and was d *. 
feated. The balance of the afternoon 
looked very much for rain, but tlie par­
ty determined to make the best of it. 
Duiing the afternoon some sneak thief 
made a levy upon the baskets and took 
away and demolished some of the choice 
cakes and e (tables, although there was 
plenty left for supper which was dis­
pensed with on account of the rain. The 
bugle sounded,, for departure prior to 
which Ingram ami Simpe discoursed sev­
eral pieces of music. Halting at the 
residence of Mr. Shearer, he was thank­
ed for the use of his beautiful meadow, 
and three rousing cheeis ascended in his 
behalf. All were highly pleased with 
the excursion.
At about half past six we started on 
our homeward journey. When about 
two miles above Limerick Square the 
rain poured down iimorrents and those 
who were outside got completely drench­
ed; this, thank fortune, we escaped, as 
we were stowed away in one corner of 
the ark. After a good deal of jolting 
around we at last landed safely at home.
Too much praise cannot bo bestowed 
on Manager Beerer, and the next time 
the Lilacs cross bats with his team, we 
take it upon ourselves to say, they Will 
meet a warmer reception thaa they re­
ceived on Saturday. W. C. S.
P. S. Since writing the above We 
learn that Saturday, September 6th, is 
the date fixed for the return game.
Robbery.
On Monday morning last when Wm. 
D. Hunsicker, of this place, returned 
from £ jhwenksville and went to his 
money box, which he keeps under lock 
and key in an upper story, to his sur­
prise and disappointment he discovered 
that the small amount of money and 
numerous valuable papers he bad placed 
there v. ere gone. When the robbery 
occured is not known, but Mr. Hunsick­
er thinks, not having visited his bank 
for nearly a week, that it occured cn 
Wednesday of last week when he and 
his family were away from home during 
the day. We wirhold other particulars 
for the present.
l)r itb.
We are called upon to announce anoth. 
er death iu our midst. On Friday morn­
ing last, Mrs. Burkett, wile of Mr. B. 
F. L, Burkett, this place, departed this 
l'fe after an illnes of several weeks of 
inflammation of the brain. Her death 
was rath -.r unexpected. The deceased 
was a lady of estimable character and 
highly respected by all who knew her. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday, 
(yesterday). Interment in Wentz’s 
church burying ground.
Foi toe Independent.
The ‘ Royal Road.’’
BV LAKAY SliNDERLAKP,
Anil, th is  "ro y a l road”  is now thronged by 
m any.
B u t s till, of fools there  in there is not any,
W ho th ink  them selves so weak 1 
To <1 ream s and visions they a re  inclined.
Both the strong and the weak of mind,
T heir know ledge thus th»5.v se ek !
T h is royal road lea s to the “ m ilky-w av,”  
W here there is  no n igh t, but one long, long 
day,
In a zone of pure deligh t!
All dream  out, in d iagram s and pictures,
The houses lived in , the re , and. th e ir fixtures, 
All of them in plain sigh t!
they  th in k  they  know all 
knowledge the  medium
Base Rail Extraordinary.
The Rahn Station Sunday School as it 
passed through this place on last Thurs­
day presented a fine appearance in num­
bers, youth and beauty. That Sunday 
school is undoubtedly well managed. 
The Lansdale band beaded the process­
ion and rendered excellent music.
TEltKIOMBN DEFEATED.
On Saturday morning last, at precise­
ly 9.50, the Perkiomen Base Ball Club, 
1 -d by Manager Beerer, left College­
ville, in a large omnibus drawn by five 
horses, enroute for Pottsown, to play 
the return game with the Lilac of that 
place. At the crack of the whip the 
team started and away we went, gath­
ering a passenger here and there until 
Trappe was reached, at which place we 
were obliged to stop in order to give 
the doctor time to shine his stogas. This 
was accomplished at last, and the doc­
tor safely stowed away on a pile of bats, 
and we were off again. The next stop 
was at J. Moore’s, at which place we 
met Manager Beerer, who had gone on 
before and very kindly ordered refresh­
ments for the whole party. These were 
partaken of with a relish, and as our 
thanks arose enmas.se to the popular 
manager, we were again jolted off. Our 
next stop was at the hotel of W. R. Shu 
ler, Pottstown, this being our destina­
tion. Dinner was eaten and at 2.30 we i
Upon th is road, 
th ings.
An*l of th is  g rea t 
sin gs!
An<l all our ills  to cure!
Of all worlds, the p lanets and s ta rry  sky, 
W hile having no science learned , to judge bj’, 
T e t of th e ir  rations, sure!
Knowledge of the  past, and the  fu tu re , too. 
All exp la in ed ! N othing for science to do!
In th is , there  is no sell!
They squint beyond the bounds o f-tim e ami 
8 pace.
And the law s explain  to the hum an race.
Because they know, 60 well!
There we find the secret, of'these wonders, 
The power by which the m edium  thunders.
I t  is credulity!
And, th is is the  gas th a t sw ells th is baloon 
Ttie pow er th a t drives th is m ystic typhoon. 
All p lain  enough to see!
And. hoi}’ m ediums, '¡hat tell of grace.
Who travel th is sam e road, a t a  rapid  pace, 
B ike Moody and Sanky!
T ’ ey get u d  ¿pa sms, bv revival steam .
W ith a  rush , and a  shout, they  drive th e ir  
team .
And ou tw it the  y a n k e e !
They know the unknow n, and see the. unseen. 
And they tell us w hat a ll the gods should mean 
They have seen thorn, and h e ll! 
Thus, these m edium s peddle (heir ra tions ou t 
And dam n a ll, who m ay have any doubt 
They a re  inspired to sw ell!
Thus when the mind, by fancy’s w ings, has 
flown,
I t  secs w onders in the unseen, unknow n, 
Beyond the  reach of light!
Eyes th a t can look back, to w here tim e began 
And see the unseen, and describe its  plan, 
Such eyes! m ust be a sight!
Such a re  the  wonders of th is  royal route,
This h igh-w ay to  knowledge, by faith  found 
out.
By m ediums and rings!
Eyes th a t can sec m illions of ages agone.
By tb a tsa in e  faith  th a t Moody harps upon, 
And, ol which, Sanuqy sings! 
Em aus, Lehigh co., Pa., A ug. 22,1879.
neighborhood. It is the cheapest and 
best Cough Preparation in the Market. 
Sold at all Stores.
M. R. Shenkel begs leave to inform 
the Ladies of Trappe, Collegeville, and 
vicinity, that be is sole agent for But- 
terick’s Patterns, and is prepared to fill 
all orders for patters received. This will 
save the lad; the expense of writing 
for patterns. We have patters of every 
kind. Call and see our fash ion* plates, 
marl3 6m. M. R. Shenkel*
RELIGIOUS.
8 t. L uk e’s Reformed C hurch. T rap p e , Rev. J 
H . A. B om berger, P asto r. R eg u la r services 
every  Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School ^  before 9 o’clock, A . M 
L ectu re  and p ray er on W ednesday evening at 
7>i o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
T rin ity  C hris tian  C hurch, F ree lan d , Pa. 
Rev. J .  II. K endricks, p as to r. D ivine serv ice 
every sabbath  m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
months«) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every  Sabbath m orning a t  o’clock a. m. 
P ray er m eeting  every  W ednesday evening in 
lec tu re  room of chu rch , a t  7 o’clock, p. m*
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church 
C entre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor 
Services every  Sunday a t  10>$ A . M., and 7% V 
M. The public  a re  inv ited  to  a tten d .
S t.Jam es’Episcopal church , E vansburg . Rev. 
J .  L. H eysinger. Rector. Service every  Lord’s 
21^ M ' ^ an<l 8 P» M* Sunday school a t
feuylTaiiia Female College,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
29th A nnual Session opens SEPTEM BER 8th. 
The best of E ducational F acilities and Ex 
ponses very M oderate. Send for onr C irculars.
J .  W. SUNDERLAND.
P U B L IC  SALE  
OF
FRESH COWS!
m  m
W ill bo sold a t  public sale on 
MONDAY SEPTEM BER 1,1879 
a t B eerer’s hotel, Perkiom en B ridge. 25 head 
of Fresh Cows and one Stock Bull D irect from 
York Couuty. These C attle  are  shipped to 
th is M arket for the best reason th a t  can be 
given, nam ely.—They are  exactly  the Kind 
th a t will pav rarm ers to purchase. All good 
baggers and m ilkers and iu a  fine th riv ing  
condition. I invite  all to a ttend  th is sale. 
Sale to commence a t  2 o’clock. Conditions bv 
HARRY ALLEBACH '
• G . F cttero lf, anc. J .  G. D etw iler clerk .
RSIBUS COLLEGE,
FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.
w ill open its  nex t te rm  on M onday. Sept. 1. 
1879. The ACADEMIC DEPA RTM EN T of 
die Institu tion  has been fully reorganize«1, 
ami its several classes placed under the  im ­
m ediate care and instruction of the college 
professo:. I t offers the best opportun ities lor 
rhorouph English, M athem atical and classical 
CduCRtldn. a t  very m oderate ra tes. T lie fee 
for tuition in the prim ary English branches 
has been reduced as follows : For fall term  
(16 w eeks, from $16 to $11. Each o th er term 
(12 weeks) from $12 to $8. The charge for 
inciden tal, (lire ,& c.,in  the R ecitation Rooms) 
has been lowered for d /y  pupils, from $7 to $5 
iiy e a r tV iz : F all and /W in ter term s each 
Spring term  $1. The nex t 
Monday. 5 p t., 1. 1879. F«*r 
f ion apply to the P residen t.
D r J .  H . A . BOMJBERGER, 
jy24 3m Collegeville, P. O,, M ont. Co. P .v
$ 2 .
term  w ill open 
fu rther inform a-
rjE O R G E  W. BUSH,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Airy Street, (opposite Court House,) 
NORRISTOWN, P a.
aug.28 79 ly r.SEED WHEAT.
200 bushels of prim e Fultz Seed W heat. This 
is a  very prolific v a rie ty , and has yielded for 
the. siiuscy !bcr for the past five years, from 35 
to 42 bushels'»>er acre. For sale a t $1.40 per 
bushel. A p p .y io D . M. CASSELBERRY.
E vansburg , Montg. (Jo., Pa.
T R A P P E  D R Y  G O O D S E M P O R IU M
FIR ST SPRING A N N O U N C E M E N T !
G r e a t  R e d u c t io n  in  P r ic e s  !
In Ladies’ Dress Goods, we have he Largest Stock ill this 
Line that, can be found in the Country, at the Lowest 
Prices. We have a tine assortment of Black
DRESS GOODS ! 
CASSIMERES, CAS8IMERSS
For Men and Bo"S’ Suits we have ?. Large Stock, and 
at prices that never were heard of hei'ore. Also a lot of 
Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades, at bottom prices. TAILORING' 
in all its Branc es. Wall Taper. Wall Paper. We have a large 
Stock direct from the largest manufactory, and can afford to sell very cheau
C O M E  A N D  L O O K  A T  I T .
G R O C E K I  E S *  £**“  assortmenl' everything in this line at Rock 
WHY WE THINK WE CAN SELL CHEAPEST.
Buying from Headquarters and fo r  cash, and selling with a Fair, Honest Profit w . 
can hold competition with an unshaken grip that never loosens. Come and exam, 
ine our goods, get onr Prices, and then judge for yourselves.
_____  Beaver & Shellenberger.
SPRING OPENING
:0:-
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS ! 1
A  Splendid assortment at low prices. New Stock of
From 5 to 8 cents. Dress Goods, 8 to 25 cents. White Dress Goods 61 to 25. 
CASSIMERES of all kinds end : t exceedingly low figures. Ready. 
Made clothing on hand. W ehave an extra Fine Shirt with three ply 
bosom, 75 cents. NOTIONS of every description—Ties, Rushes 
collarettes, gloves, Men’s Fancy Scarfs silk handkerchiefs.
QROOHRIES:—Excellent honey syrup Molasses for 50 
cents per gallon that cannot be beaten. Coffees,
Sugars, etc. Try onr black tea for 48 cents.
Family flour 2.60 per hundred. Drugs, Paints.
Oils, &c. 5® Cement, Calcined plaster. I will offer 
special indneemens on Terra Cotta Ware. CaTAgent for E . 
Butterick’s Patterns. Orders entrusted to my care will re­
ceive prompt attention.
M, R. SHENKEL, Trappe Pa.
ENDO RSED  B Y  O VER  T H IR T Y  SEW IN G  
M ACH IN E  EXH IB ITO RS AT  T H E  
EXPOSITION  U N IV E R S E L L E ,
Paris, 1878
AND IN TER N A T IO N A L  EXHIBITION ,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
As being •• Very STRONG , SMOOTH, end 
E X C E L L E N T  T H R E A D ." SET.tSTABUSHtO IS JC,
V, ENCOURAGE
H o m e  i n d u s t r y ,
"SING-BY
Pa Hufactured at :
MOUNT HOLLY,N.J.
^¡VJAKTSBRQ( LIMITED) AGËUTS.HYtiïflt
'MEDALS IPARIS . PH ILADELPHIA. 
A^WARDED I NEW YORK & BOSTON, 
-is®'
I I
OF
J p D B L lC  SALE
Choice Dairy Cows.
COWS. C A IV K S and SPRINGERS, 
i w i'l sell a t  Public Sale, a t  my rcsi-
__leuce in U pper Providence township,
a ijo u o iig  the alm s house propertfv,On MON­
DAY, Septem ber 8th. 1879, 25 neadofC ow s 
CHlves au I ¡Springers. Also a very 
nice lot of Shoa Is. I have selected th is  Jot of 
stock very ca»e.u llv  and can  recommend them 
to farm ers ail'd dairym en as being first-class. 
Come to the sale and judge for yourself. Sale 
to commence a t  1 o’clock n. m. Conditions by 
M. P. ANDERSON.
J .  G. F ettero lf, auct.
COLTIYATED I  I
J^XECUTO R’S SALE OF
REA.L ESTATE And
Personal Property.
W ill be Fold a t  P ub lic  Sale on THURSDAY 
SEPTEM BER. 4. A. D., 1379, an the prem ises 
of the late D avid Bear«!, Esq., dec’d, S ituated 
on the R idge tu rnp ike  road, % m ile south of 
Collegeville sta tion , Perki#m en R U., the 
following real estate  and personal property 
of sa m! deceased. A rae°suage and 5 ac res of 
land, ad jo in ing  the lands of 1>. H. Casselberry 
H enry L andis, and A udiew  G otshalk.
The im provements are a  Two-Story 
Stone House, with a 2 roomed kitchen 
a ttached , 3 rooms on second floor and
______ attic , a  well of never f a r in g  w ate r
nuclei shelter, w ith a pump therein , a  splend d 
cave, A fiam e barn witn thrash  floor a n d  
granary , stab ling  for 2 horses and  3 cows, corn 
crib , pig ttv , wood shed and a ll necessary out* 
buildingr, ami a  general variety  of well select­
ed fru  t  iu their prim e of bearing . This beau­
tifu l little  home >s located in an in telligen t 
neigh bo i hood, convenient to schools, churches 
sto resaud  places of business, any  person wish­
ing to view the prem ise will be K in d ly  saown 
by applying to A. W. B eard , Collegeville,who 
•will kindly show the same.
Also a t  the films tim e and place will be sold | 
the  personal property of said deceased, as 
follows to vvic: one cow, soon in profit, 25 
pairs chickens, cross cu t saw , post spade, 
inau\ and wedges, gi ubbing hoe, forks, rakes 
shovels, &c. Also lot of corn in ground and 
rye  straw  by the hundred, household goods, 
such as be« . bedsteads, am, bedd ing ,80 yards 
of carpet, b lankets, table linen, &c., 2 bureaus 
2 desks,3  a in chairs, lot of Windsor chairs, 
lounge, looking glasses, la rge  cherry  b reak ­
fast tab le  and 2 kitchen tables, % wood stoves.
2 clocks, one 8 day and one 24 hour. 1 silver 
waken and chain , tubs, buckets and em pty 
barrels, lot of la id  by the pound in cans. TVo 
shares of stock in the P t ikiom en and Sumney- 
town tu rnp ike  com pany, pay ing  a  good d iv i­
dend, and many artic les not enum erated.
Sale to commence a t  12 o’clock M . sharp. 
Conditions made known on day of sa le  by
A. W. BEARD,
S. R. Shupe, auct. E xecutor.
T J T T T T «  A  H P *  FARM ERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat. 61 j  
,V w  A mL J U x X  X  •  Bushels per acre raised jy  using GROFF’S COM­
B IN E D  SEEDER and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating  
wheat, does all that is claimed for it. and the attachments for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill at a very trifling expense, 
thus saying the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make tlie attachments and put them on your drills. A ll you 
need from me is the farm right for using it. Address
W m . T. M ILLER, Trappe, M ont. co. Pa.
jun.12.79 3m. FMr 9
w A N TE D  :
A  F A R M
VaHie about $1500, For an uptown Cornel 
s to re , 12 rooms w ith  conveniences, very su it 
ab le  for a G iocery. No cash requir«*«!. A pplyto 
C. P. KOONS,
1402 F airm ount Avc„
Ju1y-24-4t Philadelphia.
ROOFING, SLAB,
AND SCHOOL SLATS.
O FFIC E OF TH E
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
WORKS NE.4R <6’LATiNGTOii, PA .
This .slate is concede«! to be the M ost D u r­
able Roofing SI ale  in the country. We have 
o v e r8,000 Squares of Different» Sizes on the 
Bank and a re  prepare«! to fu rn ish  ail k inds of 
Roofing s la te  a t  tne  very Snortest Notice, and 
a t  the Low est P rices. These Slate are believ­
ed to be Proof and have shown no indications 
in the last 30 years of fad ing  or crum bling 
O rders filled by B oats or Car lots. hcn«l lor 
p ric e lis t. A ddress
J .  P .  KOONS. A p ’*. 
Rahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
To M o n  aol Meclaoics.
PATENTS ar d how to obtain them. 
Pkamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
G u .mohe. Sm ith  & Co. 
Solicitors fo r  Patents, Box 31, 
Washington, D. C.Washington Hall COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE !
The 50fch y ear w ill begin  Septem ber 1st, 1879. 
Adress *
A. RAMBO 
T rappe, P a ,
$300 A J/ONTH gura- ant-eed. $12 a  day a t  home made b> the industrious.
C apital not req u ired ; we w ill s ta r t  y o u . J/eu. 
women, hoy*- and g irls  m ake nioncj fa s te r  a t 
work for us than  a t  any th ing  else. The work 
is ligh t and p leasant, and such as anyone Can 
y «> rig h t a t. Those who a rc  wise who sec this 
notice w ill send ns th e ir  a<idresses a t  onci 
and see for them selves. Costly Outfits and 
term 8 free. Now is the tim e. Those already 
a t  work a re  laving up large sums of money.
A ddress T R U E  A  CO., 
jul218791.vr Amrusta. 3/inne.
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  1 1
No. 127, South Main S treet, PHO EN IX V ILLE, 
P a . B eau tifu l life-like sets of teeth. $5, $8. 
$10. and $15 Teeth filled, repaire«! and re ­
modeled a t the lowest rate& anu the best m an ­
n e r .  P a rtie s  b ring ing  th is advertisem ent 
with them w ill be allowed a deduction of 50 
cehts from the  bill. J»tne 26 79 ly .
\F  YO U  NERD
F irs t-c la ss  Milk Cans, any and every kind of 
w ell «1 ade T inw are; o r if yon w ant to p u r­
chase a  good Stove a t  very low prices cal! on 
S. L .  GRA TER, 
G raters Ford.
N.W. AYER &  SON
ADVEBTISING AGENTS 
BUILDING  PHILADELPHIA
C o r . C h e s tn u t a n d  E i g h t h  Sts . 
R e c e iv e  A d v e rtise m e n ts  for this Paper. 
FQTIMATFQ L o w e s t  Cash. R a te s  
L O  I I lYIn I H o  free for Newspaper Advertising. 
Send 20C. for AYER ¿S O N 'S  MANUAL
JP*OR DIRECTOR OF T H E POOR ;
ISAAC STIERLY,
O F U P P K tt PRO V ID EN CE. 
5Qy“Snbjc«t to Democratic Buies.
-AT-
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R , R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
The undersigned  hav ing  nun e  ex tensive  prep­
a ra tio n s  is  now p re p a r  ;«1 to se ll first g rade
FLO U R I
A N D  ALL K IN D S OF
M I L L  F E E D ,
A t Low P r  ccs. Feeling assured  th a t  be  w il 
g iv eS a tisf  iction, he cordially  inv ites patron« 
ag e . J.H.
i’ ec.6.3m
__ lispellany.
Juries hang oftener than murder-
ers.
Nevada’s latest mining camp is 
called ‘Backcomb.’
A  lady now at Saratoga wears 
$100,000 worth of diamonds.
The nose is the scenter of civiliz 
tion.—Boston Transcript.
Mr. Moody will attempt the 
evangelization of Ohio next fall.
Ex Govenor Underwood, of Ver­
mont has left the insane asylum.
A Bi idgeport doctor mourns the 
theft of a newly bought skeleton.
Columbia, S. C., has produced 
an ear of corn seventeen inches 
long.
Huckelberry hops are popular 
with the maids and swains of 
Michigan.
A n  Indiana carpenter is so  
tem perete that h e w ill not use a 
sp irit level. 1$ CEO I  ■ i
A nephew of Ole Bull is a pro­
fessor in the Wisconsin State 
University,
A T T E N T IO N
FARMERS ! !
I have received a  lot of the  celebrated
SYRACUSE PLOWS
and w ill sell rtiem on very reasonable term s 
Now is the  chance to get a
GOOD FLOW
and one th a t w ill give en tire  sa tisfaction , 1 
w iH guar;inteevevery plow to work penecjtly., 
and to be as 'represented o r no sa le , if any 
piece should break by accident i can be had’ 
by app ly ing  to me, ca ll and exam ine and be 
convinced.
M. R . SHEN K EL
jy31-tf T rappe. P a .
A SSIG N E E S' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t  W illiam  T. 
M iller and M ary his wife, of T rappe, Uppei 
Providence tow nship. Montgomery county, on 
the 3l8t day of J u ly ,  A, u ., 1879, have assign* 
ed all th e ir  real and personal p ropertv , in said 
townRhip rtiid county, to the. undersigned for 
the benefit of th e ir  creditors. A ll persons 
therefore, indebted to the said W illiam  T . 
M iller, w ill m ake paym ent to the said assignee 
and those hav ing  claim s or dem ands will 
m ake known the  sam e w ithou t de lay  to
ADDISON T. M JLLER .
Assignee,
aug7 6t L im erick P. O. Montg. County, Pa.
IF  YO U  NEED
F irst-c lass Milk Cans, any and every  k ind  of 
well n ade T in w are ; o r if yon w ant to p u r ­
chase a  good Stove a t  very  low prices ca ll on 
S. L . GRATER, 
G raters Ford.
E1STATE NOTICE.
TO $6000 A  Y E A R. o r *5 to $20 
a  day in your own locality. No 
risk . Women dp as well as 
men. J/an y  m ake more than 
the am ount sta ted  above. No 
one can  fail to m ake money 
fast* A ny one can  do the  w ork. You can 
m ake fro m . 50 c ts . to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare tim e to the  business. 
I t costs nothing to try  the business. N othkig 
like it for money m aking ever ottered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w ant to know all about the 
best pay rng business before tlie public,-send 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
partictO ars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
wortn $5 also free; you can then m ake up your 
mind fo r yourself. Address
GFGBGE SFiNSON & CO . 
«/ul218791yr P o rtlan d . M aine.
Cheap for Cash,
What is preferable to a gas 
mtter? Meet her by electric 
light.-—Fun.
Iowa has an exceedingly enter­
prising man. He has been married 
fifteen times.
The one dog who hasn’t had 
his day tbjs year—the blue skye. 
— London Punch,
Wm. B. Astor the other day 
paid $475 for a table cover and 
two bedspreads for his yacht 
Ambassadress,
It was a Jerseyman who asked 
why Sankey was always running 
for Vice President on the Moody 
ticket.*®
E sta te  of A DA M FA V IN G ER  la te  of Lower 
Providence tow nship, M ontgomery County 
Pa*, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t  le tte rs of A d­
m in istration  upon said es ta te  have been 
g ran ted  to the  undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to said es ta te  a re  requested to make 
-immediatepayihenfc, and those having claim s 
•or dem ands ag a in s t the sam e m ay present 
them, duly au then tica ted , for se ttlem ent, to 
JO SE PH  F. FAY IN G ER
Setzlers Store P . O..
Montgomrey Co. 
6-t P enna.
FARMERS ! !
Prepare your Gt*ound, E nrich  Your soil before 
Seeding by U sing
T R IN L E Y ’S FAMOUg
FERTILIZEES
The B est in the M aiket. H is
RAW BOHE PHOSPHATE
A N D
A F ull Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nth racite  and  B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
By th e  Car Load, d irect from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from  the  yard . Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails,
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
Also B ean 's “ P aten  t ”
A IR  GROOVED R AILS FOR PA LE  
FE N C E .
tiRISTOCk & VA.NDERSLICE,
U O L LK O K V IL LE , t lO N T . (JO., PA, 
Perkiom cn R. R.
T h eu n d ers ig n ed  Would respectfully  ca ll tin 
attention,of his num erous.friends and the pub 
lie genera lly , th a t  he has opened a  S tore .ai 
the well known HUNSICKERSTORE STAND 
iwo miles n o r th -e a s t!of Phcenixville, where 
will be found stap le
! D R Y  G O O D S !
FINE GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
H A1S, CAPS, BOO IS , SHOES, &c.
The very  best b rands of
! Family F lour!
$ c .  $•«. ire,
He is Determined to Sell as Bow as the 
I Lowest. 
l ie  aleo ca rr ie s  on
Harness Making,
In all its  branches, and Keeps constantly* on 
hand ready made H arness, Collars, Robes. 
B lankets. C arriage W hips, and General Horse 
Goods. Very T hankful fer,past favors, aud 
solicit a continued public patrouage,
1 ours Very Respeotfu lly ,
Jos. G. Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phanixmlle, Penna.
W A N T E D . 
G eorge W. ß iinby,
FLORIST
A N D
S E E D S M A N
D t s .  Royer &  As&enfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,
The present month of August 
has. the rather unusual honor of 
two full moons, the last to occur 
on the 31st inst.
It is a noticeable fact that every 
man who has seen the sea serpent 
states that its head is the size of a 
beer cask.
There are two places where the 
yellow fever will never have a 
show—the north pole and where
Charles Francis /Ydams lives,
. — ---- —--
The American Minister to Eng­
land, unless he is .an experienced 
poker-player, finds it difficult to 
meet the expenses of his establish­
ment.
BONE DUST
Cannot be E xcelled, and Farm ers- who. have 
used:*!hem A tte s t, To T heir Good* Q ualities 
Prices a lw ay s-reasellable.
JACOB TR IN L Y ,
jy243m Limerick Station.
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T !  !
No. 127, South Main S treet, PH O EN IX V ILLE, 
P a . B eau tifu l life-like sets of teeth , $5, $8. 
$10, and $15 Teeth Jillcd. repaired  and re-1 
niodel.eil.at the lowest ra tes  and the best m an­
ner P a r t lee b rin g in g  th is advertisem ent; 
w ith them w ill be allowed a  deduction of 50 
ceh ts jro m  the b ill, Ju n e  26 79 ly,
The Detroit Free Press tells of a 
man who hugged a bear to death, 
and that paper fs receiving mai y 
letters, written in feminine hand, 
asking his address.
Abuse is an indirect species of 
homage.—Exchange. The party 
whose chickens get into the pro 
fane man’s garden should rememb­
er this.—Bailey.
Political parties are more inclin­
ed to hate each other for points on 
which they differ, rhari for to love 
one anuther for points on which 
they agree.
The voica ot the young man 
who got away with three hundred 
and ninety-six clams at a clam­
bake, is heard in the land, and it 
■calls for the doctor.
A  member brought down the 
House in London lately oy saying 
that * ’e’ad not seen a Cat with ’is 
hown heyes, but ’e’ad ’eard it from 
ahofficerof’er Majesty’s harniy.’
A  recent picnic was turned into 
a hollow mockery by every fellow 
remembering to bring a corkscrew j 
and depending on fomebody else 
to furnish the bottle.
The Oil City Derrick jumps up 
with the ejaculation that ‘Every 
man’s coat fits a fool I’j- The ques I 
tion now in order is, when did the 
editor of the Derrick have an op_| 
portunity to try on every man s^! 
coat ?
F OR SA L E
A bran new  sm ash top buggy la te  sty le , also 
A No. ¡1 tfulkey cheap, A pply a t
T lilSO FFIO K .
C o l leg ev i l l e
........................... I
t*
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN
FRESH AND FUSE DRUGS !
Of Every Description. Also a full line
P A IN T S ,
O IL S,
G L A S S ,
&c., &c., &c.
-:o:-
AggP* O FFIC E HOURS. 
may4-tf.
T R A P P E  PA .
7 to 9 A. M.>  
S.> 1 to 2 P . M. 
A 6 to 8 1*. M.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Brcal a t l  Fancy Calc Baler
H e m anufactures all k inds oi
CASES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Brea«’ 
aud Oakes W ill do w ell to give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-N ics supplied at short 
notice. *
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.28-3mos MONTGOMERY CO
O p i i  at B a t f t i i i !
ON MOND A 7, APRIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie Hartnell,
W ill Open h er store for the sale of
Fancy «Millinery,
When* she w ill sell all the 
LATENT STY L E S A T T IIE  LOW EST CIT1 
BRICES.
V. B .^ -P articu lar a tten tion  paid to M ourning 
Milliiierv.
D esires A ll lovers of
FLOW ERS,. FLOWERS,
Who wish to purchase Cheap
i i  Plaits.
C H O IC E
F am ily  F lo u r,
CHOP *'CRN,
CHOP COB CORN,
WHEAT BEAU,
RYE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, h, f a ,
Always on hand and for Sale, G rain Mixed in 
m y 'proportion  ami Ground to  O rder. Flout 
mid Feed delivered by Oar or W agon when de­
sired.
F . W . Wether ill & Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS,
Gollegevilie P. O.
To call on him apd.huy a t  A stonishingly Low 
P rices, as ne is g e itin g  rid of
SURPLUS STOCK !
Call even if you do not expect to purchase.
LAHDRETH’S
Garden Seeds.
EIGH T  5 Cent Papers dor 25 Cents.
Also Finest Mixed Canary B ird Seed and 
Cuttle F ish  Bone.
FRUIT, SHADE, ORNAMENTAL
t r e e s * s h r u b b e r y , g r a p e
VINES, «fee. ,
H A N G IN G  B V9KETS F I L L E D .  W H A L E  
O i l .  A’O VP. T t  K G  HE AT-. TRICK IN V IG ­
O R  A l 'O  it au d  INSECT DES TR O Y  E l f
Is death  to the Rose Slug, C urrant Worm and 
CabUagge WTorm Also Carbolic Acid Soap.
Tuberose and Gladiolus bu bs on hand. Cel­
ery P lan ts ip &e;.s«»n.
Geo. W . Rimby,
S e e d s m a n  &  F l o r is t  C o l l e g e v il u e , 
P a .
iwwxuNwr,
AUD SCHOOL SLATE.
I .f ig  1 '© F F lh E ’bh’ T H E  m
S L lT E  QUARRIES,
WORKS N E .JR  4iLATINGTOi%,
„7™ 5T*S?e  the M ost Dm».*blfl ttooftagf Nl nfe In the country'. We have
aver 8,0a» |iq.us re s  of D ifferent Sizes on tb l
Bank and are  p repared  to furnish  all k inds of 
Roofina Mate a .  tile very SnoWeat Notice, and 
■it tin. Low est P rices. T hese Slate are  liellev-
b'A« r sssor ca? & ^  
■ o r. 1 d .  p - k o o n s .Rahn’s Station Mont., Co., p».
$300
C apital not 
women, boy 
work for us 
Is lig h t and 
. o r ig h t at. 
notice will 
a n d  * e e  fo r  
te rm s  f re e , 
it u o rk  are
jul2I879l^r
A ifO Ä f» * )  gu ra - 
anteed; $12 day  
a t  home m ade by 
th e m in dustrious.
requ ired ; we w ill s ta r t  y o u . 4fcn, 
> and g ir ls  m ake money fa s te r  a t  
tJiau a t  any th ing  else. T h e  work 
pTeasaut. and such as anyone can 
/ hose who are  wise wld> «ee th is  
M ild ns th e ir  addresses- a t  once 
Jiemselves. Costly Outfits and 
.Now is the tim e, v libse a lreadv  
laving up large sums of money. 
A ddress TRU E & CO.,
S A ugusta . Afaine.
IMPORTANT FACTS !
-:q:-
THE TRAPPE
Furniture Warerooms,
ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
A ll k inds of F u rn itu re  a t  A stonishly Low 
Prices. A  larg e  and well selected stock on 
hand.
French D ressing Suits In W alnu t Oilod $45.50 
1 45.50
‘ 48.01)
37.00 
w ith tifi
W alnut B un-au Suits it  Oil 
All the aboue Suits a re  furnished 
best Ita lia ) M arb le ,
Solid W alnut B urrau  - u its. .. $25 00
Pain ted  and Stained Suits from $18.50 to 32.00
IF  YO U  W ANT TO M AKE
Public
Heetoer’s Patent Level TreaU 
I0ESE POWERS !
P R I C E S  O X  M A C H IN E S  
R E D U C E D .
O ur large facility  to M anufacture enables 
us to Reduce P rices for the coining W inter on 
HOUSE-POW ERS, sTH BKSHEKS, SEP A RA 
TORS ami CLEANERS. _  '
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
As we have the best • fac ility  to m anufactm« 
and employ only the,best mechanics we d ia l 
lemre com petition, and invite those th a t want 
to buy to ca ll a t  our facto ry  as you can buy
FIR S T -C LA S S  MACHINEScheaper than elMCw|**re.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
tiie best manner at Lowest Rates.
Heeiner & ons, '
LANSDALE, PA.
oot24-tf.
ACTING NEWS AGENT.
. The un<.«rsigne<t ha» i»een appointed Local 
Aarent for the to ¡lowing CJounty J o u r n a l s . 1
Montgomery Ledger, ■ iPottstozen.
Herald and M-ee Press, Norristown.
National Defender, Norristown,
Anv mm «iM iing t.. subscribe fa r c ith e r  of 
the abavo, o r mi j iitliir  comity paper can be 
.■.tcb,mno«lat,M|• «W » Also X g e V fo r  X
PIOTO RIAL BIBLE,
price  ^ ™ ^ ra !, |b at W o rk s uf the age for the
H R, FUNK, P. M
Pianos and Organs
W JTH f
All tie Latest
OF YOUR
FINE HAIR CLOTH AND REP
Fine Cigars
& Tobacco.
! P U R E  S P IC E S  !
F O R  F A M I L Y  U S E .
Patronage Solicited.
hilvts. 3m
P A G E N T S  W A N T ED  FOR T H EHISTORY wornr 
N . W. AYER &  SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
BUtUUNG PHILADELPHIA
Cor* C h e s tn u t a n d  E ig h t h . Sts* 
R e c e iv e  A d v e rtise m e n ts ' for this Paper. 
P Q T I M  A T F Q  a t  L o w e 8 t C a s h  R a te s  
?  . J -  free fbr Newspaper Advertising.
Send 25c. for AY ER &  SON’S MANUAL
}
On hand and  m ade to order.
U p h o l s t e r e d  a x d  
E a s y  C h a i r s .
L arge Stock or i M kinds of C hairs on hand and 
made io o u ‘e . .  Extension, M arble and Woou 
Top. .? rloY, Lor. D rop-L eaf, C entre, and it. 
fact all ¿in« s O i'Tables. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofas, W*!rdro-Kv.'. Book-Cases, S ecretaries. 
W riting,D esks, ¿Lc. B rackets , H a t Racks, 
Looking Glasses. P ic tu re  Fram es, Chromes. 
H air, H usk and b traw  M attresses,
Upholstering in all g Branches
Venitian Blinds, Repaired I® “All
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goods aie Warranted as Repre­
sented, and we r.How no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince you 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
A  VV E E K ln  your own town, and no 
cap ita l risked. You can give the 
business a tr ia l 'w ithout expense 
^lie best, opportun ity  ever offered 
for; those w illing  to work. You 
should try  noth ing else until yon see 
for yourself w n a t you can do a t .the business 
we offer. No room to  exp lain  here. You can 
devote a ll your time- or only your spare  tim e 
to the business and m ake g re a t pay lo r every 
hour th a t  you work W omen m ake as much 
as m en . Send for special p riva te  te rm s and 
p articu lars , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
free. Don’t  complain of hard tim es *» bile yo.u 
have such a chance. .Ad’s 11. I I l .L E T ’ ifc Co 
Jul2791yr P o rtlan d , J/aiue*
OR YOUR
R eal
E state
G E T  Y O U R
SAXE BILLS
PRINTED AT
THIS OFFICII.
A D V E R T I S E
Y O U R  8 A L E S
IN T H E
PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
GIVE US A TEIAL.
MARBLE YARD ! !
scnwEXKsyu.LE, pa.
Geo. E. B E A R
PROPRIETOR.
Every description of
T O M B S T O N E S ,
Monuments Fences &c , wade to order 
at the very lowest prices. Work gnar- 
anteed. may 8-79U'
F R E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
¡ .m .S :78 -Iv
F r e e l a n d . P a .
The Iiiiriersiprueil bees leave te c a l i  the  a t ­
tention of tiiose }> ti I-posing- buying an
O R G A N
TO T H E
SUPEK10HITY and EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
.Vc.. unii line Holoefl'ectspioUiicetl bv the In -  
•itruuR-ulHlie keeps for sale. A sa 's an ev i. 
ounce Of tiierr popularity
Fourteen Organs I
H ave Been Hold DuEhur th e  
JVionth o f AuguÄt.
Eoch Inslum ent 'W arranted 
tor f» Years and. 30 L esson« 
F urn ished  F ree  <>t 
Charge.
D. C. SWANK,
ScinvENKSviLLE, Montg . C o., P a
icp20-(»m.
j |  W KRATZ,
Justice of the Peace/
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and L if 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and F riday  Ö ctt^tf
cweiwitify
E l y  s
W. H. BLANCHFORU’S,
FREELAND,
Is the plac«* to tpki‘ >om Wagons, and <’ar 
riag rs  I« have them  rep a ired , ami the place rb 
get New ones ma«le. Y'ou w ill g e t the fnl> 
worth of your i.ioney. inaitt-3t.
ROYBR’S FORD
LUMBER AND COAL YARD!
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A  full supply of
Coal.
Lumber,
Posts,
Rails
Mouldings, 
Shutters, Doors,
Blinds,
Sash,
Hair,
& c.
WESTERN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
And Faidoods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable.
decia-ly .
l a  ff»«* h o f t  ■ H O L Y jA B
! W iC K E H Y  l kA i* K K  p r i u t o d  
I h  ( l i e  e o m i t r y «
I t  is the  r* per J ^ h nu*. ts th«* want? of 
■ f tn n  fl.id ‘tUe fiT»v>,de uiore hiTI v than any 
| other, ps w ill be, t><.;ca by a careful examina- 
I tioiirif 1 he following facts, and acorhparixon of 
j the po p -r  with any other of the city w eeklies:
! The ¡Stas is hahd.ipirvely printed on pure 
white p : « f r o m  clear e s t  I t h a t  makes 
it e;, !y tv el, even by ft poor light. IU  clear 
| and "ft. n print i* a jot/ to old or icenh eyes,
I The S tar is from political bias, and 
give« all t :io news with faiu.vss and JieiieMy,
I so ns to enable its reader» to to- m n corrwet 
I judgm ent o:i Avlnvt.ev«-r i.i passinsf; aud it dis- ■ 
1 cusses w ithout prejudice, but ai-
trays ind .»«* inti- re t of t *•(»' Producing clas^e*. 
It is In n o  s e n s o  s e c u o n a l  o r  co n *
fepjW'-'vS in its news or opinion.), and cku he 
rend r, .r h  i he same real pica* u rea  ml interest 
from Texas to M tine, and f’ on) California to 
,l>.elawartv :>{.••;• ric-.s ore tl-l ii lin ^ ; its new«
l n t « ,  c o r n p r c h m s l T '« .  and < * o rro c t: 
its m in rik ii t r e l f n l» )  e : aha all
its departm* .¿is are fvii! / ii.h to require­
m ents Of '.I-'* •: MtY-t > •!
We pive n o  c h r u m o n .  h:> n«l-T>'»oka, 
or a lm a n u c H  with tiie t-.i m., seiievim; th.»t 
the  greate.it induoomimt. w-o civil oiler is to 
make a  F m . V F - . C L - ^ S  M W S  I* A - |
F E B ,  puttkii; tne;m«>ney^ vv I rich voeh
w o u l d t < >  th - 'b o i l e r  u * e  o f f n i u r o v  j 
IngT l l i o  ' » a a h t i -  leavii.i; tho'onrom o i 
business in i..e hasids of picture dealers, 
Where it y;rop<>rly helahgs'.*' ‘
W’e, ho - appreciate the o n e r -
8re(Sc t t o r K  doiuv'by club agents, and re­
ward th. .u liberally, .ns will lie seen by ref­
erence' to p r e m i n n t  I n -
d u e e t u e u U  t o  affCUfR.”  winch is sent 
on aj>plic:it‘ihii.' Agents’ outfit free Uf charge. 
Get up a good club for .the Star.
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE OH APPLICATION.
THE STAR,
SSO W ALNUT ST., C IN CIN N A TI, O.
business you can  engnge in. 
JtD JL $o to $20 per rtay.roarte by any
w orker of e ith er sex. r ig h t in th e ir  own local­
itie s . P a rtic u la rs  and sam ples worth $5 tree 
Im prove your .spare tim e a t  th is business. A d­
dress Stinson & C o., P ortland , Me. ju ly - l l- ly .
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,  
NO RRISTO W N, P A .
5 P er Qent. Interest P aid  on Deposits sub jec t 
to check a t  10 lays notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter* 
est. P aid  on Deposits su bj eot to  oh eck a t  s ig h t. ( 
N egotiable paper purchased . Money loaned 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts f o r  Sale 
on E ng lan d , Ire lan d , G erm an) and o ther 
places. P assag e  t ic k e ts -b y  the A m erican 
lin e  of ocean steam ers. Railroad aiid o ther  
Stocks bought and sold on com m ission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons.Silver and G overnm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in b u rg ­
lar-p roof v a u lt to ren t. nov23*ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNEK8 AN1> PROPRIETORS OF TH E
Star Glass W orks
NUHRI8TOW N,' P A ., "  
M anufacture a superior qn lity  of
WINDOW GLASS AND AWES
W arran ted  not toj
nov2 S.y
